
Proposed rule changes/amendments for 2020/21 

6.2  Transfer 

A player may transfer to a new club subject to the following conditions: 
 
c) The player will be eligible to play for his new club provided that four scheduled 
 League weekends have passed since the his last appearance League match he 
 played for his old club. A reduction to this period will only be considered in 
 exceptional circumstances and can only be granted by the Area Secretary after 
 consultation with the League  Chairman.   A League match is defined as any of the 
 following - West of England & South Wales Men’s Hockey League fixture, any other 
 Regional League (England &  Wales) fixture, a National League fixture or a League 
 fixture in another country.  A scheduled League weekend is defined as one of the 
 published League fixtures. 
 
d) A transferring player registered with the National League must be de-registered 
 before the transfer can be agreed. 
 
Clarification for the avoidance of all doubt. 

** 

7.3 Playing for more than one team 

c)  If any of a club’s teams (including National League teams) is not involved in a 

 scheduled match within a League Week, the club shall select its League teams as if 

 that team were playing. A notional match card for that team that reflects the usual 

 squad number must be sent to the appropriate area secretary no later than 48 hours 

 prior to the next League game and the named players deemed ineligible to play in 

 other scheduled matches within that League Week. The only exception is when it is 

 the lowest ranked team that is not playing. 

For consistency with Rule 7.4. 

d) Notional match card submitted in respect of National League team(s) are expected to 

 reflect the number of players that have appeared on the Match Report Form in 

 previous games. 

e) If a notional match card is not received the players named on the match card/team 

 sheet for that teams last game will be treated as is they appear on the notional match 

 card and so will be deemed ineligible to play in other scheduled matches within that 

 League Week. 

Clarification around use of notional match cards. 

** 

7.4  Clubs with teams playing in the National League. 
 
b)  During the mid-season break of the National League every club with team(s) in the 
 National League must submit a notional match card of the 16 players who would 
 normally participate in that League and those players will not be permitted to play in 
 any League fixture during that period.  A club with two teams in the National League 



 must submit a list for each team.  If a club wishes to reduce the number of named 
 players they must seek the permission of their Area Secretary.  

 Clubs should also refer to Rule 7.3(e) as to the implications if a notional match card 
 is not submitted. 

Add: 

c)  If requested by an Area Secretary the club shall provide a copy of any EHL match 

 sheet. 

For clarification 

** 

11.1 Postponements 
 

a) Only the Area Secretary may authorise postponement of a match for any reason, 
save if the pitch is unplayable due to weather conditions, when the Home club has 
the sole right to determine if the pitch is unplayable (and see Rule 11.2).  It is 
expected that unless there are severe weather conditions, such a decision will not be 
made more than 24 hours before the scheduled start time.   
 
If the away team feel that the travelling conditions are unsafe, and this including the 
return journey, which is supported by the Met Office (www.metoffice.gov.uk) and/or 
the Police, then they have the sole right to refuse to travel. It is expected however, 
they will make the home team and their Area Secretary aware of their concerns as 
early as possible and monitor the situation before a decision is made. 
 
It is the anticipation of the League that games which have been granted a 
postponement by the area secretary for whatever reason will be played within a 
timescale of no later than 22 days (which includes Sundays) from the original date of 
playing.  The express permission of the area secretary will be requested for any 
times outside of this limit. 

 
This will support decisions made by travelling teams where the weather conditions 
are localised. 


